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INFO/TEXT
Is the best time to start one of the free online courses provided by #GARC here
https://rabiesalliance.org/capacity-building/gep
“Dog-mediated #rabies disproportionately affects rural and economically disadvantaged
communities. By preventing rabies at its source, we can help protect those who lack access to
effective rabies treatment.” Prof. Louis Nel, CEO of #GARC Strategic plan #Zeroby30
https://rabiesalliance.org/resource/zero-30-global-strategic-plan-end-human-deaths-dog-mediatedrabies-2030
“Dog-mediated #rabies disproportionately affects rural and economically disadvantaged
communities. By preventing rabies at its source, we can help protect those who lack access to
effective rabies treatment.” Prof. Louis Nel, CEO of #GARC Strategic plan
https://rabiesalliance.org/resource/zero-30-global-strategic-plan-end-human-deaths-dog-mediatedrabies-2030
There's no #BlueMonday here, the only #blue is in the #Blueprint and Stepwise Approach
to #rabies elimination - find out more about this and how to use it here from
#GARC https://rabiesalliance.org/capacity-building/blueprint-sare @rabiesalliance
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#TravelTuesday
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#WonderfulWednesday
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#WonderfulWednesday

Video preview

#WednesdayWisdom
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“A rabid dog will always hate his friends.” ― Anthony T. Hincks #quote #rabies #GARC

#ThrowbackThursday
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#TBT
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Imagery and information on #rabies in the past and #LouisPasteur
http://americanhistory.si.edu/blog/2013/10/surviving-rabies-100-years-ago.html
To the whole history timeline of #rabies https://youtu.be/4MCXN7oH-Oc

If bitten by a suspected rabid animal, wash the wound with soap & running water for 15 minutes then
seek medical advice immediately #GARC https://rabiesalliance.org/resources/faqs
Going abroad? Rabies is found around the world, except Antarctica. @CDC Find out about your
#rabies vaccinations https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/diseases/rabies #GARC
A happy story about how the #rabies vaccine came to be https://youtu.be/BWqD4H_ExgI Thank you
@NationalGeographic for the informative video #NationalGeographic #GARC
Sharing with you this inspiring video from #GARC of Ilocos Norte's journey to becoming rabiesfree! https://youtu.be/ft6klC436Ok

FRIDAY

#Friyay , #FridayFun
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And for the entire weekend – enjoy reading this #mangacomic book and learn more about #rabies
https://rabiesalliance.org/resource/rabies-manga-comic #GARC
Did you know that a 70% vaccination coverage in dog populations can prevent #rabies from spreading
to humans? Find out more facts here @rabiesalliance #GARC
https://rabiesalliance.org/resources/faqs

#FridayFact
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SATURDAY

#Caturday
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Find out more about #rabies and #cats on this page by the #EuropeanAdvisoryBoardOnCatDiseases
http://www.abcdcatsvets.org/rabies/

SUNDAY

#SundayFunday
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#SundayFunday

Preview from
link

For children to learn about #rabies interactively through this online game
https://www.cdc.gov/rabiesandkids/ @CDC
We thought we would share with you how rabies prevention can be made fun for
children: #puppetshow!
Read more here https://rabiesalliance.org/news/rabies-prevention-puppet-show-educates-moreschool-children @rabiesalliance #GARC
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